Bigger Givers Favor Dewey

By HARLEY CLARK and PAUL ENGELS

Republican Senatorial candidate Dewey健川 received more than $100,000 in contributions from industrial concerns and Democratic contenders for the governorship of Oklahoma State. The total amount reported was $200,000. Dewey, according to local sources, had the advantage in the race for the state's highest office. The totals were: Dewey, $100,000; other candidates, $100,000.

The Phillips Petroleum Company alone contributed $15,000 to Dewey, who is running for the governorship.

The Bigger Givers for Dewey include: Phillips Petroleum Company, $15,000; Continental Oil Company, $10,000; Gulf Oil Corporation, $10,000; and the Standard Oil Company of California, $10,000.

The Bigger Givers for the other candidates include: Marathon Oil Company, $15,000; So- cony-Mobil Oil Company, $10,000; and the Gulf Oil Corporation, $10,000.

The contribution list for Dewey includes:

- Phillips Petroleum Company, $15,000
- Continental Oil Company, $10,000
- Gulf Oil Corporation, $10,000
- Standard Oil Company of California, $10,000

The contribution list for the other candidates includes:

- Marathon Oil Company, $15,000
- So- cony-Mobil Oil Company, $10,000
- Gulf Oil Corporation, $10,000

The contributions were made during the period:

- Phillips Petroleum Company, $15,000
- Continental Oil Company, $10,000
- Gulf Oil Corporation, $10,000
- Standard Oil Company of California, $10,000

These contributions were made to support Dewey's campaign for the governorship of Oklahoma State.
Now Shop Dillard's Saturday 10 AM to 9 PM

Dillard's Special CARLOAD SALE makes possible Electroonic Deluxe 8-Track AM/FM Stereo Consoles in Mediterranean Styling at a very special Savings

Solid State Components
60-Inch Walnut Finish Decorator Console

Regularly $399.95
Sale: $238

Electroponic's all solid state stereo system in a decorator designed, Mediterranean, Walnut finish cabinet with handsome Art Deco accent. Includes Automatic 8-Track AM/FM Stereo Console, Complete with 100 watts max. power output, over 100 stations, dual mono/stereo, and many other features.

SHEPHERD MALL...N.W. 23rd & VILLA...SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10AM-9PM
**Liquor**

In search of a refreshing beverage to quench your thirst? Look no further than our selection of fine liquors. We offer a wide range of options to suit any taste, from classic whiskeys to exotic liqueurs. Visit us today to discover the perfect glass to complement your next meal.

**Girl’s Boss Guilty Of Aiding Dance**

The recent trend of kids engaging in dance has sparked debate among parents. While some see it as a healthy expression of creativity, others raise concerns about the potential risks. Our expert panel discusses the pros and cons of this growing phenomenon.

**McGovern**

Despite a large lead in the polls, John F. Kennedy's campaign for the presidency is facing significant challenges. With his latest poll numbers showing a decline, McGovern weighs in on the implications of this shift for the upcoming election.

**Bunker, Policeman Slain By Gunmen**

The tragic incident of a police officer and a local businessman met their end at the hands of a mysterious gang. The investigation is ongoing, and law enforcement is urging anyone with information to come forward.

**Dillard’s Special Purchase Saves You 40% to 42% on Men’s Double Knit Sport Coats & Shirts**

Men’s 100% Polyester Double Knit Sport Coats

Regular $60.00  
Sale...$39.97

This is a special promotion exclusive to Dillard’s. Prices are not valid in stores. Offer valid while supplies last. Not valid in combination with any other offer. Selections vary by store and at Dillard's.com. Not available on purchases made using Dillard’s credit, Dillard’s Card, or Dillard’s Charge. Expenses not valid on prices, taxes, and/or returns. Prices vary by location. Visit Dillard’s website for more details.

Men’s Long Sleeve Wool Plaid Sport Shirts

Regular $10.00  
Sale...$5.99

Sale for a limited time only. Not valid in stores. Prices are not valid in combination with any other offer. Selections vary by store and at Dillard’s.com. Not available on purchases made using Dillard’s credit, Dillard’s Card, or Dillard’s Charge. Prices vary by location. Visit Dillard’s website for more details.

**State Gets Authority On Rates**

The state has asserted its authority over rate-setting in response to allegations of unfair practices. The public is encouraged to voice their concerns and participate in the ongoing process.

**Dillard’s Spectacular 33 1/3% Savings on rib-trimmed, plaid-accented go-togethers for Fall...**

Famous California Label Acrylic Double Knit Sports Coordinates

**Regularly $13.00 to $30.00
Sale...$7.97 to $19.97**

Get your fall attire ready with this exclusive collection. Featuring rib-trimmed details and plaid accents, these outfits are perfect for the season. Multiple styles and colors available. Visit Dillard’s website for more details.

**Weather Word**

With the shift in weather, it's important to stay informed. Our weather experts provide accurate forecasts to help you plan your day.

**Nixon Blasts Busing**

In light of recent events, President Nixon has issued a strong condemnation of the ongoing busing controversy. He advocates for a return to voluntary integration and calls for a halt to the current policies.

**Weather Word**

**Nixon Blasts Busing**
Chicago Editor Sees McGovern Stumbling

By ROBERT DICK

A Chicago newspaper editor predicted in an editorial last week that "it will be a rough year" for the Democratic presidential candidate.

"President Johnson has the political advantages of incumbency and the power of the presidency," the Chicago Daily News said. "And he has the editorial support of his party's newspaper in Illinois, the Chicago Sun-Times, which he appointed as editor."

Shriver Tours Texas

The Texas benefactor of President Johnson recently concluded a week's tour of Texas, where he met with officials of the state's Democratic party. He also visited Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio, where he addressed large gatherings of voters.

Top Couturier Norell Dies

In what is being described as a "tragic loss" for the fashion world, Norell, the renowned couturier, passed away in his Paris home last week. He was 52 years old.

Originals of his designs are now on exhibit at the Museum of Modern Art in New York.

Jay Dee Wilson Dead At Age 55

Jay Dee Wilson, noted film producer, died in Los Angeles last week at the age of 55. He was responsible for producing several successful films during his career.

The funeral services were held in Los Angeles, and a memorial service is scheduled for later this month in New York.

Election Worker's Rites Set

Funeral services for the late election worker will be held on Saturday at the St. Paul's Cathedral in New York. The family has requested that donations be made to the charity of their choice in lieu of flowers.

Suspect In Holdup, Rape Held

A suspect in the holdup and rape of a woman in New York has been arrested. He is currently awaiting trial.

Death Penalty Debate Slated

A debate on the death penalty is scheduled to take place next month in New York. The debate will be attended by several prominent figures from the legal community.

Bomb Addressed To Nixon

An explosive device was found in a package addressed to President Nixon in his office. The device was subsequently disarmed and the recipient has been unharmed.

World Briefs

Chile Settles Truck Strike

Chile has settled a truck strike that had been ongoing for several days. The strike was caused by a dispute over wages and working conditions.

Filipinos Lay Pitchfork Down

Philippines. — Filipinos have ended their strike against the government's decision to extend the martial law period. The strike had been for several weeks, causing widespread disruptions.

Scottish Farmer's Harvest

A Scottish farmer has won the best barley harvest award for 1973. The farmer has been described as a "true champion of the harvest" by his colleagues.

Christmas Tree For U.S. Picked

A Christmas tree has been selected to be donated to the United States government as a gift from the people of Norway. The tree will be delivered to the White House.

DON'T MISS IT...A special World Time Zone Clock...Available this week only...

The clock will show the time of 12 world capitals...American and European...Tiny but accurate...Sure to be a two-toned novelty...$2.75

Available in black and red. You'll be the envy of all your friends! Shepherds Mall N.W. 23rd & Villa...Shop Monday thru Saturday 10A.M.-9P.M.
Journal Entries...
Model Hobby Fair Slated

THE FIFTH ANNUAL MODEL HOBBY FAIR will be held this Saturday, October 5th, at the Sheepfold Shopping Complex, beginning at 10:00 a.m. The fair will feature various hobby-related activities for all ages.

Noted Philosopher To Speak
Noted philosopher Dr. John Smith will be the keynote speaker at the fair. His presentation will focus on the importance of hobbies in one's life.

Organizational Meet-And-Greet
Organizational meet-and-greets will be held by various organizations, including the local model airplane club and the local astronomy society.

Founders Day To Be Honored
The event will honor the founders of the hobbyist community, recognizing their contributions to the hobby world.

Clinical Conference Wives’ Luncheon and Horse Tour
A conference wives’ luncheon and horse tour will be held on October 6th, allowing attendants to network and enjoy a scenic horse ride.

Helen Helps Us!
Navy Wife Protests New Equipment
A navy wife has protested new equipment requirements, advocating for more ergonomic and user-friendly designs.

Am Jong Speaks
Am Jong, a prominent figure in the community, will speak about the importance of hobby-related education.

Dillard’s
FREE EAR PIERCING! When you buy this pair of 14K gold earrings, only $750.

Rothschild’s
20% to 40% Off

Save on Children’s Apparel
Stock up on needed items!

SAVE ON CHILDREN’S APPAREL
・Kleiner’s Infants and Toddlers WATERPROOF PANTS
Regularly $82.26 NOW $99
2.99 & 3.99
・Infant Girl and Boy CREEPERS & DRESSES
6 to 18 months $399
NOW $6.99
・BOYS’ PANTS
Our Popular Two-fers Pre-Teen PANTS HOSIE
Anniversary Priced!
3.99-4.99

Anniversary SHOE SALE
Select groups from our regular stock. Several styles and colors to choose from.

Dillard’s
Our Big Celebration Event Starts today! Fall ahead and Bid on... Save!

These Special Values at all Six Street’s Stores!

Reversible ALL-WEATHER COATS Assorted Colors Regularly $50 $16.99

WOOL KNITS Real Fashion Finds
Reg $50 $22.99

BOUSLES Choose several... Save!
Reg $10-12 $6.99
Reg $16 $10.99

Entire Stock Untrimmed
WOOL COATS Now Reduced
20% - 30% Off
Reg $50 $39.99
Reg $19.99
Reg $79.99

PANT COATS
Fake Fur & 100% Wool
Save 1/2
20% and more
Reg $50 $24.99

PANT SUITS
1/3 off
Reg $50 $19.99

SPORTSWEAR
3-piece WOOL AND NYLON
BOUCLE SUITS
Reg $60

SAVE ON CHILDREN’S APPAREL
Stock up on needed items!
These items at the 5 Suburban Stores only!

Kleiner’s Infants and Toddlers WATERPROOF PANTS
Regularly $82.26 NOW $99
2.99 & 3.99
Infant Girl and Boy CREEPERS & DRESSES
6 to 18 months $399
NOW $6.99
BOYS’ PANTS
Our Popular Two-fers Pre-Teen PANTS HOSIE
Anniversary Priced!
3.99-4.99

RT Now Dimensions
NEW THIKER

RT Now Dimensions
NEW THIKER

RT Now Dimensions
NEW THIKER

RT Now Dimensions
NEW THIKER
Halloween Dates Changed

Today is your Last Chance to Enter.
The Oklahoma Journal Silver Spoon Recipe Contest.
Send in your recipe today for the sixth and final category.

6. GOURMET FOODS

UNIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 11 A.M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1977

SILVER SPOON RECIPE CONTEST
THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
724 E. L.L. SPRING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116

CATEGORY WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED THURSDAY MIDDAY, 9-9, 1977

CRAFTSMAN 10-in.
Radial Arm Saw
Regular Price: $149.99
SALE PRICE: $124.99

EXECUTIVE TO SPEAK AT FORUM

Executive To Speak at Forum

A Supermarket in Your Kitchen

Sears Triple Option Sizes Up the Right Color TV for You

11-in. Color TV

15.8 cu. ft. Frostless Coldspot Upright Freezer

$188

$219

$248

$259

$289

Oven Cleans Itself
30-in. Kenmore Electric Range

Amazing Low Price

$219

** All Category Winners Become Eligible for the
** GRAND PRIZE
** OF A NEW IMPERIAL 30" LUXURY EYE-EYE-GAS RANGE ($3,000 VALUE)
** IN YOUR CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS

** JUDGES

"Betty Wolur" Journal Women's Editor
"Bobby Gales" Mary Who Cooks
"Shirley Dye" Rare Is Rare
"Home Economists"
OKLAHOMA NATURAL GAS

Shop at Sears and Save
Sears facilities dedicated to your wants and needs.

Sears
SALES SERVICE

** Regularly $3,000
** 30" Width
** 30" Height
** Includes oven, electric range, and broiler
** In oven, convection oven, and broiler
** Gas or electric
** Stainless steel, white, or black

Sears 30" Width 30" Height 30" Height

Oven Cleans Itself
30-in. Kenmore Electric Range

Amazing Low Price

$219

** All models $2,199, up to an additional $65 credit returned to your Sears Charge Account when returned in shop.
** A $5,000 value.
** See store for details.
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** A $5,000 value.
** See store for details.
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** A $5,000 value.
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$219

** All models $2,199, up to an additional $65 credit returned to your Sears Charge Account when returned in shop.
** A $5,000 value.
** See store for details.
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Amazing Low Price

$219
Contributors Listed in Senate Campaign

Solon's Wife Visiting Hanoi

King and A Queen

FHA Honors State Farmer of Year

Show In Third Day

Horses Thrill Crowd

Save on smooth-going anti-cling lingerie of Antron® III nylon

Sears

NATURAL FIT inner bands follow your muscle lines

SAVE $1.91 to $2.01! thru Saturday

SALE 69c to 89c

Save $7.12! new-look double knit sportcoats

Save 3.03!

give-in-take

knit slacks

buy 2 pair, Save $7.94 men's dress shoes...a specialgroup
Busing Issue Held Over

Speaking of legislative last minute action, I miss the busing issue; even after all the changes in the aids, the issue still remains; the anger and the hope of being a part of the solution.

The Oklahoma City Board of Education is considering the problem of racial integration in the schools. The Board has not yet decided on the method to be used, but the issue of busing is definitely on the agenda.

The people of Oklahoma City are divided in their opinions of the issue. Some support integration, while others believe in separating students based on race.

It is important to remember that the issue of busing is a complex one, and there are many factors to consider in making a decision. It is crucial to approach the issue with an open mind and a willingness to listen to different perspectives.

---

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Flood Aid Tied To Price Fixing

"Confidential communication contains evidence that Rep. Don Romanoff, often involved in price fixing cases, is trying to get flood aid from the Federal Government," said a source close to the situation.

"Romanoff is known to be a strong proponent of price fixing, and it is believed that he is using his influence to get flood aid for his constituents," said the source.

Romanoff has denied any involvement in price fixing, but the evidence is strong.

---

Drink Dodged By Candidates

"The candidates for office have been avoiding the issue of drinking," said a political analyst.

"They are afraid of taking a stand on this issue, for fear of alienating voters," said the analyst.

"It is important for the candidates to address this issue, as it is a major concern for many voters."
They Just Might Unfurl Vince’s Sign Again

Chuck Likes Drill

Sooners Spirited

Grant’s Ledford Also Talks Good Game

‘I’m A Mean Walrus,’ Claims Woody Hayes

Landry Raps Effort
Robinson Had Habit Of Doing What He Said

Visitors Pay Final Respects

The 11,000 fans who filled the Memorial Hall Thursday night for the final memorial service for Joe Garagiola, the former Cleveland Indians manager, were a varied crowd. Many were Indians fans who had attended games at League Park when Garagiola was manager. Others were friends who had known him from his playing days. Still others were mere fans who had heard about him from his broadcasts. The service was conducted by Father John F. O'Brien, the pastor of St. Mary's Church, which is across the street from League Park. He spoke about Garagiola's life and career with warmth and affection.

Sabres Tie, Share Lead

The Buffalo Sabres tied the St. Louis Blues, 3-3, in front of a crowd of 16,183 at the First Niagara Center, to secure a share of the year-end lead in the NHL's Eastern Division. The Sabres, who had lost their previous two games, scored three goals in the first period and held off a determined St. Louis attack in the third period to secure the point. The Sabres' star player, center Derek Roy, scored two goals and added an assist, while goalie Ryan Miller made 19 saves. The Blues' captain, center David Backes, scored two goals for the Blues, who had won their previous two games.

The Zenith Of A Dream

By WILLY GLASSMAN

The night of the game, the Buffalo Sabres were the team to beat. But after falling behind early, they fought back to tie the St. Louis Blues, 3-3, in front of a crowd of 16,183 at the First Niagara Center. The Sabres had lost their previous two games but came into the game with a chance to secure a share of the year-end lead in the NHL's Eastern Division. Center Derek Roy scored two goals and added an assist, while goalie Ryan Miller made 19 saves.

Blue, Finley Resume Feud

Joe Finley and Andy Blue are going to fight over something again.

NCAA Slaps 4 Schools

The NCAA has announced that it will slap four schools with postseason bans in 2013, including two football teams, a basketball team, and a baseball team. The two football teams are the University of Nebraska and Ohio State University, both of which were involved in academic misconduct. The basketball team is the University of Kentucky, which is also involved in academic misconduct. The baseball team is the University of Miami, which was involved in a drug scandal.

Sunland Park Sets Feature

NCAA Slaps 4 Schools

The NCAA has announced that it will slap four schools with postseason bans in 2013, including two football teams, a basketball team, and a baseball team. The two football teams are the University of Nebraska and Ohio State University, both of which were involved in academic misconduct. The basketball team is the University of Kentucky, which is also involved in academic misconduct. The baseball team is the University of Miami, which was involved in a drug scandal.

SELECTED BY THE NFL

The NFL has announced that it will select 10 players for its Hall of Fame Class of 2013. The list includes former players who were instrumental in the team's success, including former Miami Dolphins nose tackle Bob Griese, former New Orleans Saints safety Sam Leon, and former Denver Broncos strong safety Mike Iupati. The selection process is based on a combination of on-field performance, longevity, and popularity.

GARY PLAYER'S GOLF CLASS

The PGA Tour has announced that it will offer a new golf class called "Golf 101" for the 2013 season, aimed at helping young players develop fundamentals and learn the game. The class will be taught by Gary Player, a seven-time major winner, who will also be a guest at the tournament.

ED GRER ORIGINAL ART

The Original Art of Ed Grer, the legendary comic strip artist, is being featured at the Sunland Park Racetrack & Casino in El Paso, Texas. The exhibition, which is titled "The Original Art of Ed Grer," includes over 100 original comic strips, including "Terry and the Pirates" and "Gasoline Alley." The exhibition runs through March 31.
### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>$120.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XYZ</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQR</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASDAQ</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Insurance, Bank And Trust

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Stock Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC Insurance</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XYZ Bank</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO Trustees</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### And More...
American Party Hopeful Calls Nixon 'Phony' Conservative

By OREY L. WADSWORTH
The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, October 26, 1972

Nixon has been described as a 'phony conservative' by a candidate in the American Party, whose platform is centered on opposition to Big Government.

The candidate, identified only as 'Mr. Jones,' said that Nixon's support for conservative policies is only superficial. He alleged that Nixon's real agenda is to maintain the status quo, even if it means sacrificing the principles he espouses.

Mr. Jones also criticized Nixon's stance on civil rights, contending that the President's actions are motivated more by political expediency than by a genuine commitment to equal treatment.

Panel Backs Equal Rights Amendment

By FRANK T. REID
The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, October 26, 1972

A panel of experts was convened to discuss the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), with a special focus on its implications for women's rights.

Panelists included Dr. Elizabeth Porter, a sociologist, and Dr. David Silverman, a constitutional law expert. They agreed that the ERA is necessary to ensure gender equality, pointing out that current laws are insufficient to protect women's rights.

Sooner Scene

New Medical Prof Named

By WILLIAM H. MURPHY
The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, October 26, 1972

Dr. Robert D. Rogers has been appointed as the new Dean of the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine. Dr. Rogers, a renowned cardiologist, is expected to bring fresh perspectives to the institution, focusing on both research and clinical developments.

Deaths and Obituaries

Card of Thanks

Paddling In Schools On Agenda

By RICHARD E. DAVIS
The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, October 26, 1972

The Board of Education is considering the implementation of paddling as a disciplinary measure in schools. The proposal has sparked controversy, with some parents and educators calling for alternative measures.

Reserve Officers Slate Top Brass

By JAMES O'NEAL
The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, October 26, 1972

The Reserve Officers Association has announced its slate of candidates for top positions in the organization. The slate includes several well-known leaders in the military community, all committed to advancing the interests of reservists.

Everything From A to Z in Want Ads
**Economists Share Awareness**

**Yukon School Children Take Tip From Patch The Pony**

Yukon school children were recently recycling the local newspaper. They also received advice from Patch The Pony, the school's mascot, about recycling. The children were taught how to fold the newspaper and upload it into a special recycling bin. They were also encouraged to spread the word about recycling at home.

**Block Parents Program Formed**

Block parents are forming a program to help coordinate activities and communications among the residents of a certain block. The program will provide a platform for parents to discuss issues such as traffic, safety, and community events. It is hoped that the program will increase collaboration and enhance the quality of life for everyone in the block.

**He Likes Buttons, Ward 4 Council Post Filled In Bethany**

Appointee Backs Master Plan

Vacant Ward 4 Council post is now occupied.

**Swearing-In Set At Next Meeting**

Council members at the next meeting will swear in a new council member.

**Construction Begins**

Construction for the new addition to OCC is underway.

**OCC Addition Work Begins**

Work has begun on the new addition to OCC.

**CSU Honors Nine Graduates**

CSU has honored nine graduates for their contributions to the community.

**Inside News**

Halloween Activities Set

Students are planning various Halloween activities for their school.

**Pants**

West Village Shopping Center

FREE DR. PEPPER AND BALLOONS!

**SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!**

COME IN AND ENJOY THE FUN & MUSIC!

**MUSIC BRODCAST LIVE FROM STORE BY**

"THE ARBUCKLE MOUNTAIN BOYS"

SATURDAY, OCT. 23,
9:00 - 12:00

SATURDAY, OCT. 24,
9:00 - 12:00

SATURDAY, OCT. 25,
9:00 - 12:00

SATURDAY, OCT. 26,
9:00 - 12:00

SATURDAY, OCT. 27,
9:00 - 12:00

SATURDAY, OCT. 28,
9:00 - 12:00

**MEN'S SHIRTS ONE GROUP**

1 PRICE

**MEN'S SLACKS KNIT JEANS**

1 / 2 PRICE

**DENIM BELLS**

18-90

**MEN'S KNIT PANTS**

LADIES BUSH JACKETS

1 / 2 PRICE

**ALL BELTS SIZES 18' TO 46'**

Regular Sale

12.00 17.98

20.00 20.00

30.00 30.00

40.00 40.00

50.00 50.00

**LADIES CLOTHING**

Dress Regular 9.00 9.00

Jacket Regular 9.00 9.00

**OSU-Selling Show Tickets**

**Pollution Has Sacred Well**

Verdict in the pollution case of sacred well was rendered.

**Underworld Leader Arrested**

**Testimony In Death Ends Today**

Testimony in the case of the death of a underworld leader ends today.

**Pouring It On**

**Look Out Spitz, Shrimp On Move**

Spitz, shrimp on move.

**What do doctors recommend for patients in pain?**

Doctors all over the country dispense over 50,000,000 of these tablets to their patients each year.

**Polvero Suggests Recycling**

Recycling is encouraged by a local citizen.

**Use Of Mobile Homes Debated**

Mobile homes are under debate.

**Construction Begins**

Construction of a new addition to OCC is underway.

**CSU Honors Nine Graduates**

Nine graduates are honored by CSU.

**Swearing-In Set At Next Meeting**

Swearing-in ceremony is set for the next meeting.

**OCC Addition Work Begins**

Work on the new OCC addition begins.

**Inside News**

Halloween activities are set.

**Block Parents Program Formed**

Block parents are forming a program to coordinate activities and communications. The program will provide a platform for parents to discuss issues such as traffic, safety, and community events. It is hoped that the program will increase collaboration and enhance the quality of life for everyone in the block.
12 Admirals Hail From Sooner State

'Stars' Of Oklahoma Sail Sea Lanes

Three Tinker Workers Follow Retirement Route

Spartan-Atlantic

10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. DAILY
1 P.M. TO 7 P.M. SUNDAY
CHARGE IT!!

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Capital's Political Appointees Exhibit No Election Year Job Fears

Big Loans Possible

If you need to borrow $1 million or more for a business or for personal reasons, you now have a new lender available.

Volunteers Slate 72 UNICEF Drive

For the FW Woman Who Asks, "What Do I Wear This Fall?"

For the FW Woman Who Asks, "What Do I Wear This Fall?"

Federal Diary

Thoughts Turning To Superstitions

North Briefs

City Students Elected

GOSSIP COLUMN

100 College Officials Meet

Eye On The Garden

Select Trees Now, Plant Sometime Before March

50th Anniversary

Student Wins $500 Grant

20% OFF

DESIGNER SHOES

DAYTIME & EVENING SHOES

SELECTED BOOTS & HANDBAGS

LAST 3 DAYS!
Gobblin' Dishes For Any Age Ghost

Tricky Treats Brighten Halloween Suppers, Parties

Jack-O-Lantern Pizza...

A spooky good start to this Halloween gathering.

Third Annual Holiday Spectacular


Filletts Elegante Recipe Wins Silver Spoon Category

Sixth Category

Hamburgers fried rice

John's Salad

Chicken with rice

Scalloped Chicken and Ontario

Spicy Chicken

Hamburger sandwich

Stuffed Peppers

Pumpkin Brownies

Cranberry Sauce


C.R.O.A.T.

10 SPEED BICYCLE

C.I.T.O.H.

Giant Selection

Now Only

89.95

Reg.

104.95

27\"x1\" wheel

21\" frames in brown & black

23\" frames in pearl yellow

24\" frames in black & blue

"G" style handle

Cyclo Seat

Quick Release Wheel Nuts on front axle

2921 W. HEFNER RD.
Ph. 751-2911

2701 N. CLASSEN
Ph. 521-8737

749 ASP. ST., NORMAN, OKLA.
Ph. 329-7759

Forest's CYCLEY
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**Daylight Savings ends Sun. Oct. 29-2am**

**SAVINGS** COUPON
50¢ OFF

**INTERNATIONAL AUTOSHOW**

**Save $100**
WITH COMPLIMENTARY DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HUMPTY!!

- Over 150 New Cars/Experiments/Safety Vehicles/Antiques
- Entertainment By The Poppin Family & The Rhodes Kids
- Meet The President, Safety Sheriff, and Frank Nitti of Dodge TV
- Free Prize Drawings Nightly

**WEEKLY SPECIALS**

**SMOKED PICNICS**
49¢/lb.

**T-BONE STEAK**
$128/2 lb.

**SIRLOIN STEAK**
$113/2 lb.

**NORTHERN LIQUID**
35¢/3 oz.

**GRAPEFRUIT JUICE**
44¢/18.5 oz.

**GROUND BEEF**
69¢/lb.

**APPLES**
4 for 69¢

**HUMPTY**
discount drug centers

**ALLEREST SHAMPOO**
109¢

**MACLEAN'S**
55¢

**LISTERINE**
79¢

**EFFECTIVE**
109¢

**T-BONE MEDALIST**
4 for 69¢

**SCHICK BLADES**
79¢

**MAKITA**
119¢

**HAI KARATE**
77¢

**JERGEN'S LOTION**
199¢

**LISTERINE LOCATIONS**
69¢

**DASH DETERGENT**
69¢

**SUGAR & SPICE BAKERY**
31¢

**CRACKERS**
38¢

**MIDNIGHT BLOGS**
31¢

**HUMPTY**
supermarkets
Wide Variety Of Halloween Activities Planned In City

Elderly Citizens Won't Miss Out On Spook Season

Lunch Menus Listed For Oklahoma City Area Schools

Bestyet DISCOUNT FOODS

ARE YOU ONE OF THE THOUSANDS THAT HAD A NEW DISCOUNT GROCERY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE AT Bestyet DISCOUNT?

PORK SALE ALL CUTS OF PORK WILL BE SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
A WANT AD IS LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PRIVATE GENIE

Dreaming of a Genie? Many people have heard him—not in the inner darkness of an old lamp, but in the echo of The Oklahoma Journal Want Ads. Wouldn’t you call up a ‘mage’ if you could turn that extra bedroom furniture into bring home dinners, your old refrigerator into a new summer safety, sporting equipment into power tools, executive bicycle and turn into a musical instrument? Want Ads do just that: They sell cash buyers for good things you no longer want so you have extra money for things you now desire.

Try using the “Want Ad Genie” yourself. Take a tour through the home and make a list of things you no longer want, but that would be worth cash to someone else. Then dial 737-6811 for a friendly Ad Writer who helps you write your ad for found results. And, here’s good news: A 2 line ad is just $1.00 per day on the speed 4 day plan.

Don’t delay! Put a Want Ad “Genie” to work bringing you extra money for better living today!

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIAL DIRECT 737-6811
High School, Park Connected
Path Built For Del City Strollers

Path has been constructed as a pedestrian and bicycle path from the old Del City High School to the park.

The purpose of the path is to provide a safe and pleasant walkway for residents of the Del City area. The path is made of concrete and is wide enough for both pedestrians and cyclists. It is paved with asphalt and is well-lit with streetlights. The path is accessible at several points along its length, including the old Del City High School and the park.

The path is intended to encourage people to walk or bike instead of driving, reducing traffic congestion and improving the overall health of the community. It is also expected to enhance the aesthetic appeal of the area, making it a more pleasant place to live.

The path was financed through a grant from the city's park and recreation department. The construction was overseen by a local contractor, and the project was completed on schedule.

Actual Needs Much Higher
School Issue Contains No 'Fat,' Sutton Says

By Ray Sutton

School officials have said that the proposed bond issue will not contain any 'fat.' However, Ray Sutton argues that the needs of the schools are much higher than what is proposed.

Sutton suggests that the bond issue should include funds for additional classrooms, new facilities, and updated technology. He also recommends that the issue be expanded to include funding for special education programs and programs for at-risk students.

Sutton's proposals are backed by a coalition of parents and community leaders who are concerned about the future of the schools.

City Attorney Puts Damper On Plans For Deannexation

City Attorney Bill Jones has issued an opinion that deannexation of certain areas of the city would be unconstitutional. Jones's ruling means that the city cannot pursue deannexation at this time.

The deannexation proposal was made by a group of residents who wanted to break away from the city's jurisdiction and form their own municipal government. The proposal was met with opposition from the city council and the general public.

Midwest City Plans Homecoming Parade

Midwest City is planning a homecoming parade for the upcoming school year. The parade will feature floats, music, and a variety of other attractions.

The parade is scheduled for October 15th and will begin at 2:00 PM. The parade route will take the floats and musicians through the downtown area, ending at the city hall.

The homecoming parade is an annual event that brings the community together and celebrates the spirit of school pride.

Inside News

Halloween Activities Set

Del City Schools will be hosting a Halloween activity for students. The event will include games, treats, and a costume contest.

Del City High School will be hosting a Halloween party for its students. The party will take place on October 31st and will feature games, food, and prizes.

All students are encouraged to participate in the activities and are required to wear a costume.
12 Admirals Hail From Sooner State

'Stars' Of Oklahoma Sail Sea Lanes

Three Tinker Workers Follow Retirement Route

Spartan-Atlantic

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

SPARTAN
ATLANTIC
3 GREAT STORES!

10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. DAILY
1 P.M. TO 7 P.M. SUNDAY

CHARGE IT!!
Names Of 19 Youths Added To Eagle Scout List

Two City Air Force Officers Receive Commendations
Meet 'Junior Diplomat' Candidate Bob Ashton

Parks, Recreation Calendar Listed

Prop Choppers Start Right

Health Job Clinic Planned

School Field Mock Election

Entertainment Values

WHERE DOES YOUR MONEY GO?

Acreage Southwestern Colorado

Health Job Clinic Planned

Tinker Hosts Church Volunteers

Tech Enrollment Drops
SHOP TILL 11:00 PM FOR WISE BUYS

Prices Slashed One Night Only 6 P.M. to 11 P.M.
All Merchandise In Store Will Be On Sale!!

Moonlight Sale
FREE Halloween Pumpkins For The Kids
TODAY'S YOUR NIGHT TO SAVE

FREE 9" PORTABLE TV With Each Console Color Sold Tonight-Only

3 WAYS TO PAY

One of A Kind Bargains

1-12A1 12" Portable TV $147
1-12A9 9" Portable TV $137
1-C8460 Stereo Console $148
1-C8414 Stereo Console $148
1-M205 GE Color TV $295
1-GE Color TV $295
1-GE C172 Stereo Module $188

Shop Goodway for The LOWEST Prices In Town on
BICYCLE BONANZA!

$77.00

10 SPEED

$67.00

5 SPEED

$57.00

3 SPEED

4 + 4 DEAL

You Get...

1-12" PORTABLE TV $188.88

4 T41B BAG WHEELS $29.95
You Save...

$119.95

$348.00

NEW RED, WHITE & BLUE

T. V.'s $127.80

NEW CHROMACOLOR

FILMER'S ELEGANTE Recipe Wins Silver Spoon Category

Sixth Category

27" WHEELS

$348.00

$77.00

$67.00

$57.00

$127.80

$348.00

$188.88

$74.95

$119.95

$127.80

SUGAR PLUM BOXES FREE

25 CENTS A BOX

25 CENTS A BOX

25 CENTS A BOX

25 CENTS A BOX

25 CENTS A BOX

FILMER'S ELEGANTE

Recipe Wins Silver Spoon Category

Sixth Category

Final Entries

Must Be Postmarked by 5 p.m. Today

StaffWriter

Rumbaugh Fried Rice

Hamburger Fried Rice

Cheesecake

Sliced Meat Rolls

Hamburger Meatballs

Stuffed Mushrooms

Garlic Sausage

Wild Rice Casserole

Salisbury Steak

Cheeseburger

Sliced Meat Loaf

Cheese Bread

Cheese Loaf
Daylight Savings ends Sun. Oct 29 - 2am

DAYLIGHT "SAVINGS" COUPON
50¢ OFF

THE SAVINGS YOU MAKE TODAY WILL PAY FOR TOMORROW'S BILLS!

SMOKED PICNICS
49¢

lb.

SPARE RIBS 78
FRESH FRYERS 29

ASSORTED COLORS
NORTHERN TISSUE 35¢
IVORY LIQUID 58¢

GRAPFruit JUICE 44¢
GOLDEN CORN 17¢

APPLES 4.69¢

FOR HALLOWEEN HANDOUTS OR TRICK OR TREATS

WITH COMPLIMENTARY DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HUMPTY!!
- Over 150 New Cars/ Experiments/Safety Vehicles/Antiques
- Entertainment by The Poppy Family & The Ruben Kids
- Meet the Dodge Safety Sheriff and Frank Nitti of Dodge TV
- Free Price Drawings Nightly

NOVEMBER
8-12
MYRIAD CONVENTION CENTER
N.W. 18th

HUMPTY
discount drug centers

NEW OPENS
NORLECO
22 ... 22¢

EXTRA STRENGTH MOUTH WASH
LISTERINE
79¢

EFFECTIVE
EFFERDENT
10¢

FOOT PASTE
MACLEANS
55¢

EXTRA DRY DEODORANT
ARRID
89¢

TABS
ALLEREST
109¢

SHAMPOO
SHAMPOO
77¢

PLUS PLATINUM INJECTOR
SCHICK BLADES
79¢

ATTACHABLE WASH
NORLECO
119¢

KNIFE
SINUS
77¢

JERGEN'S LOTION
JJERGEN'S LOTION
99¢

LOCTITE SHAMPOO
LOCTITE SHAMPOO
19¢

Luzenges
79¢

SUGAR & SPICE BAKERY
18¢

STRAWBERRY Preserves
STRAWBERRY Preserves
58¢

SUGAR DASH
DASH DETERGENT
69¢

PUMPKINS
39¢

APPLIES
4.69¢
Elderly Citizens Won't Miss Out On Spook Season

Lunch Menus Listed For Oklahoma City Area Schools

Bestyet DISCOUNT FOODS

ARE YOU ONE OF THE THOUSANDS THAT HAD A NEW DISCOUNT GROCERY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE AT Bestyet DISCOUNT?

You'll Really Have To See The Prices to Believe Them!

4 BIG DAYS - OCT. 26-27-28-29
WE'RE HAVING A GIGANTIC PORK SALE

ALL CUTS OF PORK WILL BE SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
A WANT AD IS LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PRIVATE GENIE

Dreaming of a Genie? Many people have fantasized about the inner darker of an old world in the inner darkness of an old lamp. But in the magic of the Oklahoma Journal’s Want Ads, you get a “Genie” if you could turn that extra bedroom furniture into being more delightful, your old refrigerator into a new summer cool, or your equipment into garage tools, or bicycles and toys into a used car or motorcycles! Want Ads are just that! They find buyers for good things you no longer want as you have extra money for things you now desire.

Try using the “Want Ad Genie” yourself. Take a tour through your home and make a list of things you no longer use, but might be worth giving to someone else. And then dial (201-401) for a friendly Ad Writer who helps you send that list of things for free. And here’s good news: A few ads in just 20 hours per day is the special offer on.

Don’t delay! Put a Want Ad “Genie” to work bringing you extra money for better living today.

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIAL DIRECT 737-6811
Open House Set

The Open House was held last week and a house was set up. The house was decorated with Christmas lights and ornaments. The house was open to the public and many people came to see it. The house was also set up with a small Christmas tree and a fireplace. The house was decorated with wreaths and garland. The house was a hit and many people took pictures. The house was also set up with a small Christmas tree and a fireplace. The house was decorated with wreaths and garland. The house was a hit and many people took pictures.

CSU Honors Nine Graduates

Nine students from CSU were honored for their achievements on Saturday. The students were recognized for their academic excellence and their leadership in their fields. The students included five men and four women. The students were all in their final year of college and were recognized for their hard work and dedication. The students were presented with certificates and medals in recognition of their achievements. The students were all very proud and happy to be honored. The students were presented with certificates and medals in recognition of their achievements. The students were all very proud and happy to be honored.

Area Show

The Area Show was held on Saturday and it was a success. The show featured a variety of different artists and their works. The artists included painters, sculptors, and photographers. The artists were all from the local area and they were featured in the show. The artists were all very talented and their work was very impressive. The artists were all very proud and happy to be featured in the show. The artists were all very talented and their work was very impressive. The artists were all very proud and happy to be featured in the show.

12 Pledge Fraternity

The fraternity had 12 pledges this year. The pledges were all very excited to be part of the fraternity and they were eager to start their new chapter. The pledges were all very friendly and they were very happy to be part of the fraternity. The pledges were all very excited to be part of the fraternity and they were eager to start their new chapter. The pledges were all very friendly and they were very happy to be part of the fraternity.

NewsBriefs

Accountants' Wives Meet

The Accountants' Wives met on Saturday and they had a great time. The wives had a lot of fun and they were all very happy to be there. The wives had a lot of fun and they were all very happy to be there. The wives had a lot of fun and they were all very happy to be there.

Award Winner

The award was given to Member of VA Hospital Staff Receives Honor. The award was given to the Member of VA Hospital Staff for their outstanding work. The award was given to the Member of VA Hospital Staff for their outstanding work. The award was given to the Member of VA Hospital Staff for their outstanding work.

UTPIA STYLISTY SALE SOFA & CHAIR LOW $390

The UTPA STYLISTY SALE SOFA & CHAIR is now available. The sale starts at $390 and it is a great deal. The sale starts at $390 and it is a great deal. The sale starts at $390 and it is a great deal.

Butler's

Men's Velvet KNIT SHIRTS $9.99

Butler's Men's Velvet KNIT SHIRTS are now available. The shirts are made of 100% cotton and they are very comfortable. The shirts are made of 100% cotton and they are very comfortable. The shirts are made of 100% cotton and they are very comfortable.

Block Parents

Have been selected. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are the new Block Parents for the 70 block. The Thompsons are very excited to be Block Parents and they will do their best to keep the neighborhood clean and safe. The Thompsons are very excited to be Block Parents and they will do their best to keep the neighborhood clean and safe. The Thompsons are very excited to be Block Parents and they will do their best to keep the neighborhood clean and safe.

The Perfect Setting

The Perfect Setting

BE A REAL CHARMER...

...always be warm!

A smiling amount at Party National Bank. With a smile your energy and success will increase.

137th Airlift Wing Wins Award For Safety

The 137th Airlift Wing was awarded the Safety Award for their outstanding safety record. The wing has been recognized for their dedication to safety and their commitment to preventing accidents. The wing has been recognized for their dedication to safety and their commitment to preventing accidents. The wing has been recognized for their dedication to safety and their commitment to preventing accidents.
12 Admirals Hail From Sooner State

'Stars' Of Oklahoma Sail Sea Lanes

Three Tinker Workers Follow Retirement Route

Spartan-Atlantic

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

Spartan Atlantic
3 GREAT STORES!

10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. DAILY
1 P.M. TO 7 P.M. SUNDAY
CHARGE IT!!
Names Of 19 Youths Added To Eagle Scout List

Two City Air Force Officers Receive Commendations
GOSSIP COLUMN
by Robin Adams Sloan

Field Work in the Office
I’d always been of the opinion that one should never be too busy to take time for a leisurely stroll through the woods or other scenic places. One day, I happened to see a man standing on a box overlooking the woods. When I asked him what he was doing, he explained that he was watching a small bird that was sitting on a branch above him. He had been there for a while, and the bird was still there, so he decided to take a break and enjoy the scenery.

Eye On The Community
Select Trees Now, Plant Sometime Before March

For the FW Woman Who Asks, ‘What Do I Wear This Fall?’

Wear "The Soldier’s" Outfit

In the last issue, the FW News asked, “What do you wear to look the part of a soldier?” This week, the FW News has come up with a new outfit idea that is sure to make you feel like a tough soldier. The outfit consists of a pair of camouflage pants, a black leather jacket, and a pair of black combat boots. The FW News has also included a pair of military-style sunglasses to complete the look.

For the FW Man Who Asks, ‘What Do I Wear This Fall?’

Wear "The Hipster’s" Outfit

In this week’s issue of the FW News, we have come up with a new outfit idea for men who want to look cool and modern. The outfit consists of a pair of black skinny jeans, a white t-shirt with a graphic design, and a pair of white sneakers. The FW News has also included a pair of sunglasses to complete the look.

City Students Elected

Several Oklahoma City residents were elected to the Oklahoma City Council this week. The newly elected council members include: [List of newly elected council members].

Trust Fund Established At CSU

The Oklahoma State University Foundation has established a trust fund to support scholarships for students. The foundation plans to raise funds for the trust fund through donations from alumni and other supporters. The trust fund will provide scholarships to students who demonstrate financial need and academic excellence.

Instructor Writes Articles

The instructor at CSU has written a series of articles for a national educational publication. The articles cover topics such as classroom management, student engagement, and assessment strategies. The instructor has also been invited to speak at several conferences on these topics.

You Can Help Your Neighborhood Newspaperman Win This Fabulous JUNIOR DIPLOMAT VISIT to GREECE, ETHIOPIA and EAST AFRICA PHOTO SAFARI

You can help your neighborhood newspaperman win this fabulous trip to Greece, Ethiopia, and East Africa. All you have to do is visit [webpage or contact information] and follow the instructions. The trip includes flights, accommodations, and guides to help you explore the culture and history of these fascinating destinations.

A Public Service Youth Initiative Program of

The Oklahoma Journal

The Oklahoma Journal is proud to announce the launch of a new public service youth initiative program. The program will provide young people with the tools and resources they need to make a positive impact on their communities. The Oklahoma Journal is committed to supporting the next generation of leaders and advocates.

CONTINUOUS CARPET
SALE

ROOM SIZE $29.99

You Can Help Your Neighborhood Newspaperman Win This Fabulous JUNIOR DIPLOMAT VISIT to GREECE, ETHIOPIA and EAST AFRICA PHOTO SAFARI

You can help your neighborhood newspaperman win this fabulous trip to Greece, Ethiopia, and East Africa. All you have to do is visit [webpage or contact information] and follow the instructions. The trip includes flights, accommodations, and guides to help you explore the culture and history of these fascinating destinations.

A Public Service Youth Initiative Program of

The Oklahoma Journal

The Oklahoma Journal is proud to announce the launch of a new public service youth initiative program. The program will provide young people with the tools and resources they need to make a positive impact on their communities. The Oklahoma Journal is committed to supporting the next generation of leaders and advocates.
Ex-Marine Holds Top Enlisted Post At Sill

Nematode Damage Over $59 Million

Stretch Opened

100 Physicians Assigned To Emergency Rooms

Advanced News Writing Class Plans Interviews

Halloween Special

COUPON
FREE HAIRCUT

With Barbers and for
HARRY'S COIFFURES

Halloween Special

Comb To The Rescue

3.50 4.50

BENJAMIN'S STORE

TAPES & THINGS
631-3227
2433 S. WILMA, DELA. CITY.

Gobblin' Dishes For Any Age Ghost

Tricky Treats Brighten Halloween Suppers, Parties

Fillets Elegant Recipe Wins Silver Spoon Category

Sixth Category

Must Be Premarked 5 p.m. Today

Girl Scout Due Honor

FILLETS ELEGANTES

C-basket, Mrs. Ronald Allen

Hamburger Fried Rice

Penne Pasta

Sausage and Meatballs

Parmesan Cheese

Pepperoni, Onions, and

Sliced Mushrooms

Spaghetti Sauce

Garlic

Toasted Italian Bread

SPECIAL: Fillets are the key ingredient in this special dish. They can be purchased at the store or online. The dish is easy to prepare and perfect for any occasion. Enjoy!
Ex-Marine Holds Top Enlisted Post At Sill

Nematode Damage Over $59 Million

Sprout Opened

100 Physicians Assigned To Emergency Rooms

Advanced News Writing Class Plans Interviews

Girl Scout Due Honor

Fillets Elegante Recipe Wins Silver Spoon Category

Tricky Treats Brighten Halloween Suppers, Parties

Gabbin' Dishes For Any Age Ghost

WHEN YOU TALK ABOUT MUSIC VALUES - TALK ABOUT US!

Shop Our Entire Selection At These Great Savings

Fillets Elegante

Sixth Category

Hamburger Fried Rice

Sliced Meat Balls

Scalloped Chicken and Oysters
Wide Variety Of Halloween Activities Planned In City

Elderly Citizens Won't Miss Out On Spook Season

Lunch Menus Listed For Oklahoma City Area Schools

Deputies' Presentation Ceremony Set

Get Those Numbers In!

ARE YOU ONE OF THE THOUSANDS THAT HAD A NEW DISCOUNT GROCERY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE AT Bestyet DISCOUNT?

You'll Really Have To See The Prices to Believe Them!

4 BIG DAYS - OCT. 26-27-28-29
WE'RE HAVING A GIGANTIC PORK SALE

ALL CUTS OF PORK WILL BE SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
Switch To Safeway

Discount & Save!!

- Super Saving Prices
- Jumbo Bologna **59¢
- All Beef Wieners **79¢
- Sliced Bacon **82¢

- Whole Hogs Fresh Fryers **29¢
- Whole Hogs Fresh Potatoes **59¢
- Whole Hogs Fresh Ham & Pinto **29¢

Safeway Low Discount Meat Prices
- Pork Steak **79¢
- Pork Chops **99¢
- Steak Fingers **99¢

Discount & Save!!

- Oreo Cookies **66¢
- Krispy Crackers **33¢

DUZ Detergent

- White Sugar **41¢
- Borax **37¢
- Salt **37¢

CRISP APPLES $1.09
- Rome Apples **51¢
- Banana **12¢

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS!

- Hair Spray **99¢
- Purple Cap **99¢

FRESH CORN $1.39
- White Sugar **41¢
- Sugar Free **12¢

Bake Shop

- Cheese Straw **36¢
- Sour Cream Muffins **36¢
- Banana Cake **36¢

*Every Day Low Price Meat Prices*
- Beef Rib **99¢
- Boneless Beef **99¢
- Boneless Steak **99¢
- Fresh Beef Liver **99¢
Fall Festival Of Crafts Scheduled

The Will Rogers Festival Committee and the Edmond Festival of Crafts have joined together for the first time to present the 1972 Fall Festival of Crafts of Edmond. The festival will be held Sept. 12-14 at the Edmond Town Center. The festival hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

The early morning hours of Sunday's event will also feature a country and western concert scheduled at 11 a.m. on the festival grounds. The concert will feature several musical acts. The event is free to the public.

The festival will include an art show, craft show and live entertainment. The Edmond Festival of Crafts is a non-profit organization that uses proceeds from events to help fund the Edmond Youth Symphony and Edmond Civic Band. For more information, call 325-9730.

A WANT AD IS LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PRIVATE GENIE

Dreaming of a genie? Many people have found little-o-nos in the rear darkness of an old lamp, but is the image of The Oklahoma Journal Want Ads. Would you call it a "magical" if you could turn that extra bedroom furniture into living room drapes... your old refrigerator into a new summer outfit... make manicure into power tools...jug-saucers and teacups into a musical instrument? Want Ads are just that: They find ways to make good things you no longer want or you have extra money for things you can buy.

Try using the "Want Ad Genie" yourself. Take a tour through your home and make a list of things you no longer use, but that would be worth cash to someone else. Then dial 737-6811 for a friendly Ad Writer who will write your ad for low or nothing. And because you paid for it, a 3-line ad is just $2.00 per day at the speed of 4 days or less.

Don't delay! Put a Want Ad "Genie" to work bringing you extra money for better living today!

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIAL DIRECT 737-6811
**Red Bud Food Centers**

**FRESH...TENDER...WHOLE FRYERS...**

- Fresh Whole Fryer...$27.00 lb
- Fresh Whole Roast...$39.00 lb
- Fresh Whole Steak...$68.00 lb
- Fresh Whole Cutlets...$88.00 lb

**GOURMET PICKLES**
- Pickled Sweet Red...$1.00 lb
- Pickled Sweet Red...$1.00 lb
- Pickled Sweet Red...$1.00 lb
- Pickled Sweet Red...$1.00 lb

**GRAPEFRUIT**
- 8 for $1.00

**APPLES**
- 6 for $1.00

**ORANGES**
- 6 for $1.00

**POTATOES**
- 10 lbs for $6.99

**YELLOW SQUASH**
- 2 for $2.99

**CUCUMBERS**
- 3 for $1.99

**Simplex Home Fries**
- Chips Ahoy...$3.99
- Deluxe Grubhams...$5.99
- Cracker Barrel Cheese...$3.99
- Delight...$6.99

**VASELINE**
- Intensive Care...$1.29
- Petroleum Jelly...$1.57

**WEINERS**
- Wieners...$1.89
- Wieners...$1.99

**LETTUCE**
- Lettuce...$1.99

**EXTRA BEEF**
- Ground Beef...$2.99
- Ground Beef...$2.99

**TURKEY**
- Fresh Turkey...$3.50
- Filled Turkey...$3.99

**PEPSI**
- Case...$2.99

**)findViewById**

**Get up to 450 EXTRA S/H GREEN STAMPS**

**100 S/H GREEN STAMPS**

**200 S/H GREEN STAMPS**

**500 S/H GREEN STAMPS**

**REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR UP TO 423 BONDS COUPONS**

**Chairman Appointed**

**Terry Selvestro**

**Monrooney Boy Wins PPSK Title**

Terry Selvestro, a true-blue Monrooney fan, won the PPSK title in a recent contest held in a small town. He is the first Monrooney boy to win the title since it was established in 1985.

**Village Sets UNICEF Day**

The Village City Council has proclaimed today UNICEF Day.

The public is invited to attend the opening ceremony at noon, where the mayor will address the crowd.